
Know how to rig the funding poll and want to do us a major solid?
Then send us an email!

pamphlette@lists.reed.edu
Need to reassure yourself  that we’re probably not serious about the voter fraud?

Find our past issues online!
pamphlette.wordpress.com

“Why should people Top-Six The Pamphlette?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: My prison penpal needs a new toupee.
HANNAH LOONEY: If you don’t, the money will be embezzled by the kleptocracy club.
EMMA RENNIE: Because if you respond in the next twenty minutes, you’ll receive a free 
weekly subscription to The Pamphlette! WOW!
SAM SEXTON: So that Sergei won’t break my legs :(
BRIAN CLICK: So that we can pay for liability insurance for the many injuries we cause 
each week.

      Ever since John Muir made environmentalism trendy in the 19th century, tree-huggers 
all over the globe have worked doggedly to save “This Our Only Planet”.  Since then, 
nature has been extolled as a bounty, a goddess, even a loving mother.   But what kind of  
mother DROWNS HER CHILDREN IN CYCLICAL FLOODS?  I present a brief  his-
tory of  “OUR EVIL, GHASTLY PLANET”.

       Cretaceous Period: The dinosaurs were thriving.  They had built a mercantilist 
economy so efficient that there was ample money for social programs for less fortunate di-
nosaurs with scant taxation.  We’re talking government funded dino-daycare, medicare for 
octogenarian dinosaurs, subsidized school carcass lunches, the works*  The sauropods had 
turned their swords into plowshares and had drafted a treaty with the ankylosaurs.  They 
were on the cusp of  a truly peaceable society, a reptilian utopia.  Like many mothers of  
prodigies, Nature felt that her golden children were distracting others from her radiance.  
THE DINOSAURS HAD TO BE STOPPED!   A meteor took care of  that.

       High Renaissance: Architecture was soaring to new heights.  People had figured 
out that books were important and monks should copy them.  Philosophers had begun 
to question thought itself.  Art approached the divine, and universities and learning 
flourished.   Mother nature didn’t like this, so she brewed up a disease to blacken the 
extremities of  the HUBRISTIC peasants with acral gangrene, to swell their limbs with 
pendant buboes, to stew them in their own vomited blood.   I’m of  course referring to the 
common cold.

       Common Era: Humanity had all the technology to save the multitudes from penury 
and starvation.  She left us to our own devices this time, knowing we would craft our own 
misery.    

*Looney, Hannah; “Mi Carcass es Su Carcass: Dinosocialism in Complex Raptor Societ-
ies,” 1997.

By SS

From left to right: space orc, space tree, shoeshine guy from Parks and 
Rec, space raccoon, space assassin.

Precious Gifts from the Rancid Womb of 
Nature

By HL By SS

      On the heels of  Disney’s announcement that Bradley Cooper will voice the character
Rocket Raccoon in Marvel’s upcoming film Guardians of  the Galaxy, in which Cooper’s rac-
coon has a spacesuit and guns, Warner Bros held a press conference where they expressed 
their skepticism that audiences were ready for a “woman hero.”

       “People keep bugging us to do a Wonder Woman movie,” David Goyer, writer of  The
Dark Knight Rises and Man of  Steel, said at the conference, “but they keep forgetting that
“woman” part.  Wonder Woman is one of  the big three DC characters who’s tough, strong,
uncompromising, and independent.  But that’s unrealistic.  My writing captures the two 
types of  women that exist in real life: naïve innocents and treacherous, scheming tempt-
resses.”

       “We don’t want to stretch the suspension of  disbelief  too much, anyway,” Goyer
continued.  “I mean, it’s already pretty crazy that anybody would wear a costume, even one 
as watered-down and realistic as the ones we design.  Or go by a name like “Superman.”  
Who would see a movie called Superman? Way better to use an iconic phrase that is never
referenced directly or indirectly in the movie itself.  If  we make a girl the main character, 
that’s a whole other ball to juggle.  A ball riddled with cooties.  I can’t handle that.”

       James Gunn, director for Guardians of  the Galaxy, didn’t hold his own press conference, 
but he did respond to a few questions posed by The Pamphlette.  “Our movie is about the 
shoeshine guy from Parks and Rec, a raccoon in a spacesuit who shoots things and talks, a 
tree guy, a space assassin, and a space orc fighting Amy Pond from Doctor Who, who is a
space pilot now.  Also, the movie’s title actually refers to the team in the movie, who wear 
bright colors.  Yes.”

       On the topic of  female characters, Gunn scoffed at Warner Bros’ approach.  “Yeah, 
they need some work,” he said.  “Avengers had two interesting, straight white women char-
acters and Guardians is going to have at least two women characters.  What more could we 
possibly do? Have three characters? Four!? ”

Space raccoons, sure; but are moviegoing 
audiences ready for “woman hero”?

       As the US debates taking action on Syria, the president of  long-time Syria ally Russia, 
Vladimir Putin, has advised Syria president Bashar al-Assad, suspected to be responsible 
for a chemical weapons attack, on how he can continue to do as he likes without risking 
foreign intervention.  His suggestion is simpler than most would suspect.

        “Just don’t do it with chemical weapons.  No, really, that’s it,” Putin said at the press 
conference directed at the dictator he considers “a very special friend.”  “I don’t know 
what it is with them and chemical or nuclear weapons,” the former KGB officer said, “they 
just go crazy.  But you can still do horrible, horrible things, can be as much of  a dick as 
you want, and be left alone if  you just don’t use chemical weapons.”

        “I mean, look at me,” Putin continued, “me and my pal Medvedev [he paused to nod 
at Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev, seated next to Putin wearing a novelty shirt read-
ing “Putin Me”] have been playing hot-potato with Russia’s constitution for years to get 
around those dumb term-limit rules.  And what do I do with this ill-gotten power? I mur-
der Chechyens.  Like, a  lot of  Chechyens.  Way, way too many Chechyens.  I’ve begun to 
criminalize homosexuality.  I waste people’s money and time fucking around in submarines 
and on horses.  I stole a dude’s Superbowl ring, even.  But I did it with good, old-fashioned 
authoritarianism and guns, so nobody cared.”

       Despite Russia’s poor human rights record, the most recent examples being a series of  
laws that imprisons public homosexuals and those who argue on behalf  of  homosexuals in 
public, as well as horrific anti-gay violence the government is doing little to prevent, Russia 
is to host the 2014 Winter Olympics in Sochi.  While many governments have issued stern 
condemnations of  Russia’s policies, Putin isn’t worried. 

       “If  things get too gay, I’ll send some guys to hit them with sticks, and probably lock 
them in jail for awhile,” Putin said. “I might get yelled at, but apparently people don’t care 
about codified, repeated breaches of  human rights unless chemicals are involved, so I’m 
sure I’ll be fine.”

An Unedited Photo of  Putin and Medvedev

By EC

If  someone who’s been sentenced to life in prison clinically dies, but is resuscitated by the 
EMTs, do they have to stay in prison afterwards, or has their life sentence been fulfilled?

If  you had to send one work of  literature to a group of  terrifying aliens to ensure that they 
never visit Earth, which shitty book would you pick?

Are social constructs a social construct?

How much wood could a woodchuck chuck if  a woodchuck could chuck wood?

If  you could go back in time to change the events of  an entire year of  your life, but to do 
so you had to also relive that year, would you do it?

How many more lines do I have to fill with shitty pseudophilosophical questions?

If  I, the author of  this piece of  filler, sat still for 3 hours in front of  the library, and 
somehow granted anyone in the world the no-holds-barred right to murder me without any 

consequences, how many moral-relativist philosophy majors would have to arm-wrestle 
each other for the privilege?

A Few Philosophical Questions  
to Ponder at Midnight

Putin to Assad: “If you’re a dick without 
using chemical weapons, they’ll leave you 

alone!”

“Ima fuck your shit up.”


